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HUNTINGDON; PA.

Wednesday morning, June 22,1864.
LOCAL:& PERSONAL.

UNION COUNTY CONVENTION.
The delegates elected to the Union

County Convention met in the Court
Room on Tuesday afternoon, June 14,
and organized by calling John Fleuner
to the chair, and appointing Dr J. Ir.
Shade and Perry Moore, Vice Presi-
dents, and D. H. Baker and A. H.
Bauman, Secretaries.

Credentials of delegates wore then
received, and the following gentle.
men took their seats

Alexandria borough—D S Render-
son _comp W

Brady township—A R Stewart, Jas
W McCarthy

Barree township—John Logan, Sam
Myton

Birmingham borough —Sohn R
Thompson (two votes)

Cassville borough—A W Evans, Dr
U L Brown

Cass township-oseph P Kurfman,
Ralph -Crotsley

Clay township—Richard Ashman,
Samuel McVitty

Cromwell township—Joseph Price,
Frederick Harthon •

Carbon township—J White-Shaffer,
John F Ramey

Dublin township—Dr J A Shade,
William McK Williamson

Franklin township—John W Mat-
tern, S C Stewart

Huntingdon borough—George W
Johnston, Peter C Swoopo

Hopewell township—James Entri-
ken, Adam Fouse

Henderson township—John Flenner
James Hamilton -

Jackson township—Samuel Steffey,
Samuel. CummingS • -

Juniata township—William Geis-
singer, Henry Marks

Morris township—James Stewart,
Perry Moore

Oneida township—James Green,
William V Miller

Orbisonia borough—Caleb Kelley,
Andrew Shaffer

Penn Tp.—John G. Boyer, Sohn
Garner.

Petersburg Bor.—Wm. Moore, Jno.
Long.

Porter Tp.--Samuel P.Toster, Da-
vid F. Tussey.

Shirley Tp.—Jacob Lutz, David
Douglass..

Shirleysburg Bor.—Benj.Lutz, Per-
ry Harris.

Springfield Tp.—Morris Catchall,
D. S. Baker:

Tell Tp.—Wm. Wilson, Calvin
James.

Todd . Tp.H. S. Green, R. H.
Crum.

Union 11. Bouman, S
Wright.

Warllors dintehison, T
B. lleiskell.

Walker Tp.—Dr. M. Orlady, Sam
tie! Peightal.

West Tp.--4lent7 Davis, Henry
Neff.

• Lower WestTp.—Wm: W. Striker,
-

Mount Union Dist.—D. Etnier, Pe-
ter M. Bare,

On niotion the Convention procee-
ded to nominate and ballot for candi-
dates-to fill the offices of the districts
and county.

FOIL CONGRESS
Wm. Durrir, jr. 42 Wm. P. Orbison, 24

On motion the nomination 'of Mr
Dorris was made unanimous

[David Blair, Esil, was also put in
nomination, but before the ballotting
commenced, the following letter was
read: •

lIUN'i'INGDONi Juno 14, 1864.
A. K. Stewart, Req.,

DEAR SIR:—You are hereby author-
ized and requested to withdraw -my
name as a candidate for Congress
from before . the Union Republican
Convention this day about to meet in
Huntingdon. '

• Very respectfully yours,
DAVID BLAIR.]

For State Senate
Brice X Blair, 38 Dr: 11. Orlady, 28

On motion Mr. Blair's nomination
was made unanimous

For Assembly
Ballots - - - 1 2 3 4 5 6

John N Swoo13121126 29 33 33pe,
Levi Evans; 17 18 23 19 331 32
David Boier, 16 11 7 7
Sohn Williamson, 9 8 1
George Gueyer, 6 8•9 Ti

After the 2d ballot, on motion it
was agreed to strike off the lowest
candidate after the 3d ballot.
.JOhn N. Swoope having received

majority of all the votes cast on the
Gth ballot, on motion his nomination
was made unanimous.

[The candidates for Congress, Sen-
ate and Assembly to have the appoint-
ment of their own Conferees.]

For Prosecuting Attorney.
J. D. Campbell 38 IN. H. Woods 27

Mr. Campbell's nomination was
made unanimous.

For County Commissioner

Jacob Miller,
Henry S. Green,
W. K. Oaks,
Isaac Taylor,

latballot 2d ballot

Jacob Musser, 2
On motion Mr Miller's nomination

was made unanimous.
For Director of Poor

Henry Davis, 4GSaml.R. Douglass, 30
11. A. Marks, 31 I Richard Chilcote, 14

On motion Mr. Davis and Mr. Marks
were declared nominated.

Liv. Robb
For Auditor

28 1 W. IL. Rox 24
Calviti James 8

Mr. Robb's nomination was made

unanimous. On motion D. D. Eshel-
man was nominated by acclamation
for County Surveyor.

On motion the following resolutions
were unanimously adopted. •

;Resolved: That this Convention cOr
dially endome the Platform of the Na

,tiOnal'COnVention, and that wo pledge
the united and unceasing labors of our-
selves and our friends, to secure the
triumphant endorsethent of that Plat-
form, and the candidates of that con-
vention Abraham Lincoln and Andrew
Johnson, by the loyal voters of this
county.

Resolved: That Huntingdon County
is entitled by all the usages of party;
by her steadfast devotion to the cause
of human liberty; by the majority
which she gives and by the many years
which she has patiently submitted to
nominations from other Counties of the
-District to the nomination at this time;
and we appeal to the people of those
Counties, to accord to Huntingdon
County the candidate for Congress.

Resolved: That we pledge to the
ticket nominated this day our undivi-
ded as well as individual support, and
we will leave no work undone, or ex-
pense spared to secure its success.

On motion__henry Graffus was
;41point-A Chairman of. County Com-
mittee.

On motion adjourned.
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• This number is the last of tho 19th
Volume of this paper. With the
prompt and efficient aid of an intelli-
gent people,.and for the earnestness
with which they support tho cause
we have chosen, we havo no hesitation
in issuing another Volume, and link
ourself with the great question soon
to be settled and fight with it to the
end.
Death of Sergeant Jas. Cunningham.

It is again with feelings of profound
regret we record the death of another
Huntingdon county soldier—Sergt.
JAMES CUNNECiGIIAM, Co. B 49th Regt.
P. V.. This patriot was ono of the
first to respond to the call of the coun-
try for help against its foes; the first
term,of three months expiring ho re-
turned to his home, to find his coun-
try,in greater peril, and then enlisted
for three years in the 49th Regt. and
went immediately to the front. With
this regiment the deceased has been
closely attached in its every engage-
ment, and shared with its members
their sufferings and privations. Ho
also participated in the late battles in
Virginia, in which his chief regimen-
tal commanders, among whom was
the lamented Col. Miles of this place,
were killed. lle was spared by Prov-
idence to see those engagements end-
ed, and to witness the success and tri-
umph of our arms, until, on the 7th
inst., he was shot by a sharpshooter
while climbing over a rifle pit. His
parents have lost an affectionate and
dutiful son, his friends at home a gen-
erous companion, and his comrades in
arms, a faithful friend and self denying
and dutiful co-patriot and soldier. .Nay
the ravages of desolating war- never,
desecrate thy resting place good sol-
dier, nor the example of thy good
deeds Over be lost for imitation.
Return of the Reserves.

Once mare the gallant heroes of Co.
G, of the Fifth Reserves are in our
midst, and receiving the hearty con-
gratulations of warm friends and be-
loved kindred in appreciation of their
services rendered in behalf of our
country and its great interests. They
have come fresh from the bloody bat-
tle fields of Virginia and out of the
midst of trial, peril and suffering, and
have returned to their homes and na-
tive land into the midst of peace, plen-
ty and prosperity. Wishing to take
the inhabitants of this place by sur-
prise and compel us to an uncondition-
al surrender of thanks and welcomes, a
detachment arrived here inthe Thurs-
day morning train and the remaining
part bf this company came in the eve-
ning, so that the voice of welcome con-
tinued not only during the day but
through the evening. It was truly a
patriotic sight to See these veterans
who after having escaped all the dan-
gers of a soldier's life, returning with
weather beaten and war worn counte-
nances to .our number again. All
were cheerful, the scenes of horror and
bloodshed that they have continually
witnessed having produced no depres-
sion in their buoyant spirits, and all
were as pleased to meet their former
associates and friends as they were
anxious three years ago to go forth
and battle for their Nation's rights.

.They all have confidence in the abil-
ity and integrity of their late leader—
General Grant, and though they have
seen more vigorous service since his
instalment than they ever did under
any other General, yet they have faith
in his spirit of determination and think
it will soon end in the termination of
the rebellion.

While we see and Congratulate those
who have returned, we should not for-
get those who loft our number to fight
with them, but who, from the ravages
of disease or the shock of battle, have
been stricken down in their manhood
tofill an honorable grave. Their names
should over be remembered, mid we
should always be ready to extol their
deeds ofvalor and the willingnesslkdcheerfulness with which they bo d
their head on the altar of sacrifice as
a ransom to their country.

SummerResort
The popular summerresort, the

Broad Top Mountain House, at Broad
Top City, has been opened by Chas.
M. Allmond & Co., of Philadelphia.
The house will be kept in the best
style, and visitors cannot fail to enjoy
themselves well. Capt. L. B. Negly,
we understand, will superintend -the
house, and this fact will be sufficient
to satisfy any person acquainted with
the Captain, that visitors will be made
comfortable. See advertisement in
another cohtmn.

The Festival

Army Letters

The ladies who had charge of the
Ice Cream and Strawberry Festival;
held for the benefit of the Soldiers, re-
port the entire receipts er be $152,95
Deducting expenses, which were $22,
95—K80 remained-650 of which has
been forwarded to the Restaurant De-
partment of the Great Central Fair,
Philada., and theremaining $BO to 06
Christian Commission.

They desire to thank the citizens
generally for their very liberal contri-
butions and patronage, and Mr. Slim-
mers for the use of his house and
grounds, and hope the result is as sat-
isfactory to the public, as it is gratify-
ing to themselves.
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We suggest a general picnic on the
4th, in honor of the Reserves and oth-
er braves. Every family to provide
something—bring hams, bread, butter,
pies, cakes, etc., etc , etc. Let the
Court house yard or other ground
near• town be selected—a committee
appointed to prepare and superintend
—the Reserves and solaicrs in service
and discharged veterans to be special-
ly invited. We hope our citizens will
at once move towards making the ne-
cessary arrangements for a grand pic-
nic on the 4th.
Another Brave Soldier Gone

On Monday we_ received a telegram
from the Chaplin of Seminary Hospi-
tal, at Alexandria, Va.; that JOHN B.
Mohatoy, of Jackson township, miim-
ber of the 45th Regt., P V, in General
Burnside's corps, wounded on the 3d
of this month, was dead, and his body
would be embalmed and sent home.—
Mr. Mellroywas one of the best citi-
zens of the township, a truly loyal
man, and felt it his duty to voldnteer.
He leaves a wife and thany::relatives
and friends to mourn his death.
Robert Goodman Dead

This. bravo soldier, son of Daniel
Goodman, member of 13th Pa Cavalry,
died at Columbus, Ga., in March last.
He was taken prisoner last fall and
remained in Libby prison until spring
when he with others wereremoved to
Columbus. He was a member of Capt
Harry Gregg's company, and was ta-
ken prisoner at the same time the
Captain was.
The Draft onthe 25th

We call attention of all interested
to advertisement of Provost Marshal
Lloyd in another column.

We have received three or four
from our "boys" since our last • issue,
but they have' been so long on the.
way that the news they contained
would be old news if we published
them. We have therefore concluded
to give the space they would occupy
to other matter, hoping our soldier
friends will write us again. ,

One of the letters is from oar young
friend T. H. McFarland, announcing
to us the death of Sergt. S. D. Cun-
ningham. He was shot just above the
left eye on the morning of the 7th just
as his companions were sitting down
to breakfast, and died instantly. His
remains were taken to the rear• and
buried, and his grave marked.

,Another letter is from our friend
Sergt. S. W. Gchrett, Co. K. 22d Pa.
Cavalry, and we are pleased to 'hear
of the good. health of Capts. Boring
and B. F. Houck, Lt. C. 11. Mitchell,
privates Aaron Swoope and Jas. Nail.
A. Handsome Bouquet.

Miss KATE B. LOVE of Juniata
will please accept our thanks for the
handsome bouquet le ft with us on
Thursday last.
Two and one Cent coins

These coins are being brought and
rapidly circulated through this place.
The two cent piece is composed princi-
pally of copper, is lift-ger and of the
thickness of the nickel, and from its
appearance it is calculated to recall
to the mind the days of guineas and 5
dollar "shiners." At the head of one
side of this coin is placed the very ap-
propriate motto—"ln God we trust."
The ono cent coin is of the same cir-
cumference but thinner than the old
ooin. It is also composed principally
of copper. The same design is stamp-
ed upon this coin as the nickel. Both
coins are pretty-, and both wo trust
will tend to reduce oxorbitaucy in
price, from. the number to be circula-
ted, and also prevent hoarding from
their cheapness. We are afraid, bow-

er, that hoarding of these coins will
VI be prevented until they attain the
size and weight of a 6-pounder can-
non-ball. This of course, would be
very inconvenient for the miser as
well as the people, but a hoarder would
even then, we think, attempt an im-
possibility.
The 4th of. July.

Notwithstanding this grand gala
day is fast approaching and is so nigh;
nothing 114 we have heard of is being
done to commemorate it,—not even
in the way of a Sunday school celebra-
tion. This day should be still more
held in remembrance when we look
at•what transpired on that day one
year ago. Remember the victories at
Vicksburg and Gettysburg. and rejoice
with more joy and enthusiasm. Some-
thing should he done in . appreciating
the action of our forefathers of '76
and the still later services of the he-
roes of '63.

We have since learned that the M.
E. Sunday School will hold a celebra-
tion and pie-nie at the Cottage on
Monday next, the Fourth.

Read tho now adveßisements,

70030.,A3P330.

THE following telegram has been re-
coived by Captain A. M. Lloyd, Provost Mursbal of

17th llistrict, Peuna•
Harrisburg, Juno 15, 1806.

Capt. A. M. Lloyd Tho Provost Marshal directs that
each sub district make up its actual deficiency tinder the
prose nt draft, not reduced by distribution 01 surplus.—
Slake supplementary strati rtccordiagly.

47.1%110311 ,011D, A. A. P. M. Heal.IStTo obedienceto the nbovo
will be Drafted at Hollldayst
25th inst., from each of the
being their actual dyciency
Jackson tp 33
flame tp 26:
Porter tp. & Aloaandria.. 7 1
Franklin tp 7
Warriorsmark 20
Brady tp
llonsterson tp.
Walker tp...,
Juniata tp...
llopewell fp.
Penn tp

.-der, the following numbers
nrg, on•Suturday next, the
following sullistricts, that
on the presentquota:
Carbon tp 101
Tod tp 1
Clay to 18
Springfield tp 14
Cromwell tp. A 00:60111a 7
Shirloyeborg bor 7
Shirley tp 8
Dublin tp 20
Tell tp " 23
West tp. iSi Petersburg.... 6

Front tho ztbove numbers will Lo deducted credits for
all that went Into the carrion, furnished substitutes, or
paid counnutation on the draft held on May.3oth, 1364.

A. M. LLOYD, Captain & Pro. Mor.
Hollidaysburg, June 16. 17thDint. Pa.

Copper, Tin and Sheet Iron
a3l I' ct orp

ELIINTMGDON, PA.

TraffllE subscribers inform the public
generally, that they have leased from Mr. Benjamin
us his tin shop, in the borough of Huntingdon,

where thoy Intend tokeep constantly on band a general
assortment of •

Copper, Tin and Sheet Iron -Ware,
which they will sell wholesale and retail.

Spouting and Tin Roofing done on short notice.
They will also keep on band a general assortment of

Pittsburg and Philadelphia
Gas Consuming Cook and Parlor Stoves

Odd plates furnished for stoves; FireBrick, &c., Copper,
Brass and Iron Kettles on leased. Extra Stove Polish,
Store Brushes, &e.

Old Copper, Brass, Pewter, Load, and Rags, halm
in exchange.
aprillo-6m. W. S. WALKER. & BRO.

FERE' COUR Late Raid at Marklesbigg' Station
le HASTEN TO THE RESCUE V.
COME ONE, COME. ALL, AND,ENE

THE NEW CHEAP CASH STORE'
BOYER & CANTNER,•

.11.1ARKLESBDItd STATION, -

On the Ilitnitngdon (f: Broad .Top Pal/road.
_,..

THIS'S THE PLACE TO BUY CHEAP
. FOE. THE CASH.

- Raving Just opened out . •

Spring and Summer Stock of fflooslav -
We cordially invite 'die Public to call, and gee it, baste
purchasing elsewhere; We have -a' i3uperli vagiety

.

LADIES' DRESS GOODS,-
Beautiful infigure, excellent In quality, and foil , itliltioe.Wo also keep on -hand Domestic Goods, fineensware,Groceries, and all otherthings usually kept in stared,
with a euffieientvariety of qualities.and prises bo suit.
every taste, Try na; end be'endViticed. ' "

In addition to the above eve have d tory gpscipal. Were-road, in which all godde dead-red Gobi,add do he forWar:dod over the Huntingdon & Broad Top Bailibad•whi hasafely stored until railed on by our rbspeatiro patrons;and all business that can bo done fur the lemon at tha-
ltaiirstil Company will ho faithfullydischarged by.

BOYER & CARTNBR.
glarkicsburg, mar-int• .

FatalAccident.
George pattern, a earponter, living

at Tyrone, was run over on bridge
No. 12, by the emigrant passenger
train on Friday last, and fits right leg
crushed. The limb was amputated
by Dr. aemmill, but he only survived
until 2 o'clock the net Morning. lie
leaves a large family.
=

IN MEMORIAM.
Another of our bravo heroes has.

gone. A IMAIIAML. SMITH, of Co.
2nd Refit., PR, V C.' lst, Brigade, 3rdDivision,sthArmyCorps,waskilled
May 18th, 1861, in his 23d year. He
fought gallantly- tbrongli several bat-
tles, and was instantly killed by a ball
at Spottsylvania Court Rouse. Tho'
we monrn thy loss kind friend, we can
truly say within ourselves, thou Last
filled no coward's grave. "Teas haill
to part with thee, dearfriend, and glad
would we have been to have looked
upon thy noble form in the hour of
death to have wiped the dampness
from thy getitle brow. • Thy noble
deeds will be remembered when years,
have passed away.; thy name will bo'
embalmed on the rose when its leaves
begin to droop and die. We will
think of thee though thou rest beneath
the southern soil far away from friends
that love theta. lie was much beloved
by .all his comrades for his bravery.—
llis was up in the army the 21St,
of August, 1864; we would have been
made glad on his return, but it • was
God's will to take hint away. We
trust our loss is his eternal gain. lle
leaves an indulgelift father, loving mo-
ther, affectionate brOthers and sisters,
and a largo circle of warm friends to
mourn his loss. Rest, soldier, rest,thou bast fought thy last battle.

K. E. J
' MARRIED,

By the Rev. G. Van Artsdalen of
Shade Gap, on Thursday, Jane 9th,
MATTHEW LAUMILIN, Esq., of East
Waterford, Juniata cOunty, to Miss
lIIMANDA MOIULLIiy, near Concord,
Franklin county, Pa.

PHILADELPULS MARKETS
Jana 22.

Panay and Extra Fondly Flout.. ...., .0,0008,25
Conttoon and .s.uperillie '5'7,t0(07,00nye Flour e 7,00
Corn Menl... 1,1 $5.50
En Iro While Wheal 01,7:1(0)2,00
Fair and Prime lied $1,75@1,84
Eye e1.23
Corn, prima Yellow $1.21Oats
Barley Malt
Cloverseed, VA:4RK
Timothy.
Flaxseed,
Wool.
Hides.

bu $1,65

42,45@3,00
$3 1

HUNTINGDON MARKETS.
Extra Family Flonr ti lad $7,75@0,00
Extra do Vcwt 4,0 U
white Wheat 1,60
Red Wheat 1 60
Rye 1 '3O
Corn 1 "5
Calm 75
Cloverseed 6.50
Fluxsued
Dried Apples ..... . ................ . 2,00
Butter

15

ALD.MINISTItATOWS NOTICE.
[Estate of Ilogh M. Parker lee

Letters of administration upon the estate of Hugh
M. Parker, late of Jackson tp., Huntingdon c•nnty, deed
having been granted to the undersigned', all persons in-
dobted to the eNtato viill maks payment mul thorn ilaVtniclaims trill present them fur settlement. I ..

LIBERTY JIPARKER,
Admitti,trator,REEM

S TJ M M E It it E S Olt T_,-

BROAD TOP MOUNTAIN HOUSE,
BROAD TOP CITY,

HUNTINGDON COUNTY, PENNA
This notel, ono of thefinoht in the interior cf Pennsyl-

yank,. iv now open for the reception of guests.
The TABLE will always ho suprlied with the choicest

and 'Host who',,so:no Pros sinus hue market affords.
Tho STABbING bavngioh , to this Howie, is good and

extensive, and eupplied with the best provender,
and allendcol by careful hashers.

The liatronsge of the public is re,pect hilly solicited.
CHAS. M. ALI.MUND CO., ate urgers.

CHAS. M. ALLMON!). , L. It. Nan EY
.0•-e• All other county .papers insert ono month and

end bill to Broad Top for collection. [Je2.2-1m

HUNTINGDON BOROUGH COM-
MON SCIIOOL DISTRICT.

Receiptsand Expenditures for the School year ending
JUNE 6th, 1664

RECEIPTS
Gross amount ,of tat duplicate
Deduct exoiterations

collector's commission

$2376 75
456 28
MM=

Net amonnt of tax received
Add State appropriation received

" balanceon hand last year
" nett frontadjoining diets. for tuition
4, runt. exonerated last year since paid

EXPENDITURES
Paid teachers

" 11. Hazzard for coal.
" Maguire & Givin do
" Repairs:—A. 11. Hight

J. NI. Cunningham
Thomas Carmon
dames A. Brown
Y. & P. OerMelt
Wm. 11. King
A. 11. Hight

Treasurer'acommisalon on $lBO 80.
U John 11. Glazier, for wood •
" swooping, fire making,
" Chas. Deitrich, hauling coal,
" Will im Lawic, printing, Ac...

Balsam inhandset Treasurer:.....
• $2570 33

Attest i III:NRYGLAZIER, President
J. SIMPSON AFRICA, Secy. [je22-1t

2227 63
180 80
168 94

Mill

$1992 8
.$93 00

16 00 70 00
1 12

19 21 3S 32
7 23
2 50

107 62
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A' The abovo Vorlcs are for sale by

JAS. A, BilowN, Huntingdon. [j015'64

3Flaart SALI,3IEII.

Farm 3E-liitor _Stable>.
PRE undersigned offer the Farm on

which they reside , in West totrneiiip, truntingdon
iminty, nt private. side. It Is situated three miles fromPetersburg, and the same distnnee from Railroad and Ca-nal. It contains three hundred 111111 fortymine acres andallowance; good building, and :bout 0110 hundred andfifty acres cleared, and well adapted fur a .iiielt form. •

n1,6110,1861-1. f.
J. S. 31.kOUIRE.
RACIIEL MAIJUIRIZ

OTS FOIL SALli.—The subscriber
offers for salon number of town lots in the village

of Coffee lino, Hopewell township,and ,immediately on
the Railroad. The lots are situate on each side of the
Road. and persons wishing to purchase cam have their
choice ofsoy lot for solo. Coffee Run is one of the bent
located towns on the Railroad and is bound tobecome one
among the thrivingvillages in the county.

Lots sold low,and terms inado easy, so thatall note' gethome without difficulty. Call soon, as. choice lots may
yet ho had.

Being located in the heart of Woodcock valley, and be-
tties the abundance of iron ore. and the facilities for get-
ting coal and needful! supplies in [lilt neighborhood, of
ord reason tobelieve that Iron works will be erected in
lint vicinity. SIMON CODY.

•Coffee Run, JIM(' 15. 1104.

A TRACT OP LAND AT PUBLIC
.L-1. SALE IN SHIRLEY TOWNSHIP.

The subscribers oiler at Private Sate, a Tract of .3rA)
acres of Land, more or less, 100 of "Which are cleared and
undercultivation, situate in the old line of Huntingdon
county, Shirley township, (now Militia county,) adjoin•
ing the Edward Furnace property on all attics. There, is
a good ore bank, and between '2O and 30 acres ofan apple"reliant on the premises. The principal part Is well tim•bered, and a strum of water runs through the protarty.

' if this property is not sold at private sale before the
sec.onl Monday in August, It will on that day be offeredat public sale In the Court House in the borough of Mu..
Udgdon.

ifiltAlS OF SALE.—One Imlf the purchnso money to be
paid on confirmation nisei°, the balance payable toeuitthe purrhamer, tobo becurett by bonds and mortgage.

LEVICHAPLIN,
Huntingdon, np27. NANCY HOLDNR.

A FARM AT PRIVATE SALE.
TE FARM contains 220 Acres, more

or logo, 70 of ohleh are cleared and In a good stateofcultivation, withrunning water in every field. 20 nemaro partly cleared for pasture, well adapted for meadow;
the balance is well timbered.

The improvements are a good two story Ihrellinghnuse,withbasement and cellar; nail a never falling Icon at the
door; log and frame barn, wagon shed willscorncrips, and
other outbuildings • en orchard of choice bearing fruit
trees. The Pane is susceptible of great improvements
andproductiveness and could be made to be one of thebeet stock farms in the township. There is also one of
the best natural locations for a water power with twenty
feetof fall on the premises.

It is situated In Blackleg Talton Shirley towniddp,
onrenient toschool and mill, and within 12 miles of the
iennaylvania Railroad and Canal at Mount Union.. .
It will be sold no reaeonablo and alccommodatiog termsTitle indisputable. For further particulars call on the

subscriber In Illachlog Valley, Shirley township.
Aprilt3-301. EDWARD- ZUEIINER, Agent.

11..3011411C)77.AM.e. !

RAVING the requisite authority I
take leave to inform the citizens of Marklesburg

and the community nt larger that the OFFICE of the
Adams' Express Company, fo .rmerly under the charge of
Wm. March has been REMOVED, and is IMw under bay
immediate control at the DEPOT, (Marklesburg station.)
Therefore, any person or persons, expecting to receive or
forward goods through the aforesaid company, will please
bear in mind that this is now the only legitimate point
at which such busioces can hereafter be transacted, and
where it will receive prompt and impartial attention,
through ray assistance. fur the benefit and convenience of
all persons receiving and forwarding goods by express.—
As this is n more concentrated point than marklesburg,
being in the heart of Woodcock valley, it hoe been deemed
essential, not only for the advantage of the Express Co.,
but for the peculiar benefit of all concerned, that the
above important amigo in the removal of the.oilice and
itsagency has been made.

D. OIBRONY CANTNER.
Mnrklesburg station, Juno 15-It

A T LLOYD & HENRY'S is the
Place tobuy your barrel and sack Salt cheap.

CI 0 TO 'LLOYD & HENRY'S to buyorgoodand cheap Dry Goode, UrOCerieB, &c., &C.

CEMENT by the Barrel
nt LLOYD HENRY'S

RINDSTONES, Mowing & Cradling
JScythos, Rake; Forks,: Shovels, &0., at

je15,1804 LLOYD .L• HENRY'S.

NAILS. -200 kegs Nails for sale at
LLOYD S: HENRY'S.

—"00 barrels prime Fish, at city
prices; at . LLOYD & HENRY'S.

fROVISIONS.—Iiani, Shoulder, Side
Dried Beef. Dried Peaches and Apples. Cheese, Po-

tatoes, Beans, Flour, Curn Meal, Lard, &c., Cc., at
jels LLOYD A 11E:CRY'S.

)OAT "HERO" has just arrived with
-liarettrgo of-Dry. Ounl,-Ottfuostom-n0v.4.1a [Min..,

Qacensware, Hardware, Carpet, Oil Cloths, &c. which
will be sold nta small advance above city prices at

LLOYD & HENRY'S.

ITlB'h.o 1:1119st-40t of ituntit,lon, Pa., is
authorized to receive subscriptions to the new Govern-
ment or 1040 years Loan. This Loan hears Five per cent
interest per annum, payable to COlN—half yearly onall
bends over $lOO, and yearly on bonds of $lOO or $5O; and
the !mudsaro redeemable nay time after ten years, at the
pleasure of the Goverumu 11 t, andpayable forty years after
date.

Both Cannon and Registered Bonds aro issued, of the
same denominations as the U. S. 5-20's Dels7.lne,

HTltlT-0VALLEY't-tH-I-NPIKElesusllbersofstocitothis companyllllmert
on Wednesday. the 6th day ofJuly next at the house of
John Kuria in Alexandt la: for the purpose of fully or-
noticing said Company by the election of one President,
five Directors and one ,Treasurer to; serve till the first
Monday in November next; under the act of April 4th,
1863, Incorporating told company, and letters patent Juno

6th, 1864. 8. HATFIELD,
josh-2t Chairmanof Commission.

NEW STOCK OF GOODS
EVERYBODY IS INVITED TO CALL AT

S. S. SMITH'S STORE,
ON HILL STREET, HUNTINGDON, PENNA

15111EEM
SUGAR and MOLASSES,

- COFFEE, TEA and CHOCOLATE,
FLOUR, FISH-, SALT and VINEGAR,

CONFECTIONERIES, CIGARS and TOBACCO,.
SPICES OF TIIE BEST, AND ALL RINDS,

and every other article usually round In a proceil Store

Drugs, Chemicals, Dye Stotts,
Paiute, Tarnishes, Oils and Spts.
Fluid, Alcohol, Glass and Putty, .

BEST WINE and BRANDY for medical purposea
ALL THE BEST PATENT MEDICINES, •

BOOTS AND SAGES,
and a large number of ar.leles too numerous to mantle;

The public generally will plena call and examine for
themselves andlearn my prit: S. 5: 8311TI1.

Iluntlnkdon, April 27 '64.

THIS WAY THIS WAY I

A NEW ARRIVAL OF

BOOTS & SHOES, HATS, etc.

JOHN H. 'WESTBROOK informs tho public that ho has
just received a DOW awls ~f BOOTS and SHOES ofall
zes and kinds to snit everybody.

Also. Hale, hosiery, Shoo Findings, Morocco and Lin
fug Skins, all of which will ho sold at tho lowest cash
prices.

Don't forget the old ataml in the Diamond. Old mato•
mersand the public gederally are'luvlted to call.
• liontingdolL diihold,l4o4. •

NK TA L NI{GoADD0L el \&. EBROADOrEDu 'POP

Onnod after Monday, May 23, 1864, Passenger Trains
will nrrivo and depart as follow s

UP TRAINS. XiWN TRAINS
STATIONS

Ereu'g I 31orteg
AND

lfforleg Eveleg

F.M. 1 A.31. ' A. 31. r. sf.
sirx.Nas,

LE 5 40.1.F. 7 30 Huntingdon, An 10 45 An.8 50
6 00 7 50 31eConnellelown , 10 24 8 30
608 758 Pleasant Grove, 10 16 822

--• 6 21 8 14 Itlerkhisbrirg, ' 10 00 8 06
638 828 Coffee Run, .9 42 752
6 45 8 35 Rough & Heady - 9 35 7 45
6 56 8 46 Cove, . 9 23 7 33
700 850 ?idler's Summit 920 730

An 7 15r 0 031°. ~,...

Le 7 25 An 0 20rax"'", ILE 0 03 Ls 7 15
1/111 8 50 An 7 00

745 9 40111Iddlesburg I 833 643
713 9' 48I1Iopewell, I 826 616

LEM

TIIOS. FISIIEIt. 11. G. FISHER. T. C. FISHER

FISHER .& SONS
HUNTINGDON, PA,

----.....ve,i 4...t.e.......,--.

STAPLE & FANCY DRY.GOODS,
ETC., ETC.
=I

A•HANDSOME STOCK of GOODS,
ofall kinds, is now open for the Inspection of tho
and we cordially invite all our Customers and the public
generally, tocall and be convinced tbni we are unequal-
led In the quality, taste, style, and prices of our floods.

We request the public to boar in mind thatwe pur•

chase principally from first hands in New York, pay
Casa for all leo buy, end cannot be rivalhal In our radii-
tics for opening fur public nun, it stock of Gonsral• lifer
clindleo.

----» ,,,,,ii.,.0,,,,,.. ,.---

HUNTINGDON MILLS.

-0-

GRAIN, FLOUR, AND FEED.
===

WE ARE PREPARED TO PUR-
elms° all kind. of GRAIN, for whlch we will pay the
higlicat cash pricey, and will havo for Halo at all limos,
FLOUR, FEED, dc.

.-,......./v,./J+N./

PLASTER! PLASTER!!
I=l

WE HAVE an IMMENSE STOCK
ofPLASTER; an amt;le supply for this and neighboring
counties! Haying a Mill expressly for grinding it, wo
can produce finer and more desirablo stock than can usu.
ally bo had.

=MU

SALT ! SALT I
-0--.

WE OFFER 500 BBLS. of SPLEN-
did ONONDAIGA. SALT, unequalledin qualityand price:
0. A, Salt lu sacks is also kept constautiy on Land:

---...4.e,0041.

FISH. FISH.
-.0-..

10 Ebb. No I .IIIACKNBM
10 " No. 2
10 " No. 3
15 Half BAIL No. 1 "

20 " " No. 2 "

10 " " N0.3 •1

Quartor Darr*and Rites of twls9

—. ~,,..ia~ p...+.,..,.5..~.

SUMAC. SUMAC.
I=l

WE ARE AT ALL TIMES PRE
pared to buy 21.131AQ will pay:eash, or trade, as dashed

p~,.M_

FLAX. FLAX.
=I

THE HIGH PRICES RULING FOR
Cotton Goode boa compelled public attention to be more
especially directed to the cul Lure of Flax. Itcan be mage
by some attanttn, one of tho most valuable products a

fartriet can produce; en ogre readily producing 60 to 60
Donate cai;h of fibre and seed. Great cora should be
taken by growers to have their Flax spread very thin

When rolling; when watered salciently on one side, it

should be turned, and subject to exposure until all the

stalks get a grey color, and the lint readily separates
from the wood by a gentle rub.

It should on a verydry day be tied in bundles, and is
then ready for the mill. As a goneral thing too much

seed is sown on an acre. Unless: tho ground Is very rich

one Bushel per acrd is sufficient. Ifthe ground is very

strong onoand one fourth bushel is ample:

Dee 18, 18034"

NEW GOODS
FOR SPRING AND WitHAVER
Win. MARCH & BROTHER;

. .
Reepectfully.informtheir numerous customere, andthe .

public general!y, that they liavejust received a liurge and
splendidstock ofGrads at theirstore In lilerltliLESlßUllfti
consisting in part of .

DRY GOODS,
DRESS GOODS

SILKS, • - ' •
.. .NOTIONS, - - - %.)

HATS & CAPS, '. - . 4'!'BOOTS & SHOES, .-
-

a nARDWAID,
ht
t:,.. QUEENSWARE
Q - GROCERIES;
$.• WOOD & WIL.
1-, . - • LOW WARE,
....

. -v 2 TOBACCO, ' . .
SEGARS)NAILS,

GLASS, • • : 1,1
OLD MEAT, .1:5

CRACKERS, . , . ,Pll •

—PROVISIONS, . . .FISH, - •
SALT, &c., &A

AIso—BONNETS and TINWARE •

And In fact everything usually kePt in a first Wass ocninv
try store, which were bought low for midi and will bi
Bold at correilponding low prices for.cash or country prod.
uce, and rerpivei the public togive us a call before pur-
chasing elsewhere, feeling satisfied we can offer superior
inducements tocash buyers.

Wo ropectfully rpguqat the patronage of all, mid die
perkily our Trough Creek Valley-friends. .

Everything taken inexchange for goods exceptveva ,
Sc,.

Aar. Cash paid for all kinds of grata, for which the
highestmarket prices will he given.

We have also a stock of FASIIIONABLS JURNITUAII
which Will be sold at reasonablo prlcaa: , '

WILLIAM MARCN. BROS
Marklaaburg, May 11,1864. •-.

NEW GOODS 1 NEW GOODS 11'
25 PER CENT. CHEAPER THAN

THE CHEAPESIT 1 -

SIMOI ,'COHN, •
AT COFFEE RIIN.STATION,

Would respectfully call Ito-attention of hie old pelroire
specially, and the public to general, to his-extensive
stock of well selected now Goode, Just received from the.
Eastern cities, consisting, inpart, of

Dry Goods, . .
Clothing,. Wool,

en- Ware, • Notions;
Hate and Caps, Boole and - • ,

Shoes, Bonnets, Shawls, Circri,.
. lars, Hai-divas°, Queensware, Geo,

ceries, Wood and Willow-ware, TobacoOf
Segare, Nails, Glans; Provisions,

• - Oils Fish, Salt, Tinware,Cop .-

per Ware, Drugs. and •
-Medicines, Clockti,

Watches, E4c., •
•

-and all other articles kept iti a filet ewe, coaritry gold;
ell selected with the greatest card and which were par,
chased for cask Only, and affords Lim to sell them at a
',pry Tow . Ofolead.Ml2.
taps to- call and examine .eursunsurpassed stock Were
purchasing elsewhere. No painswill be spared to shelf,
lag our Goods. Ladies are specially invited to examiner
our largo stock of fashionable dress goods; Shawls, Cir-
culars, Furs, and a great variety of Weldon Goods, Rosie-
ry, La.

Allkinds of produce taken in exchange at the highest
market prices—Cash not refused. By strictattention to
the wants of customers, we hope toreceivea contintratiow
of she liberal patronage with which we have been hereto
fore favored. Come one and all, and ray.

. Now Goods received daily,
ap-16.1864 EIMON COHN

HEAD QUARTERS
FOIL •

NEW GOOD.

D. P. CWIN
INFORMS THE PUBLIQ

THAT HE HAS
JUST OPENED

A
SPLENDID STOOK of NEW GOODS

- THAT

CAN'T BE BEAT
IN

CHEAPNESS AND QUALITY.
COME AND SEA:

• D. P.
Aprll 27,

HARDWARE
ANii

CtTLERY 1 .

IMMENSE STOCK
-

AND '

ENDLESS VARIETY
OF

HARDWARE, CUTLERY, die,.
NOW OPEN

AitD 1Olt SALE 11r

JAS. A. BROWN,
HUNT.INGDON, 'PENNA.

CALL AND EXAMINE OUR STOCK.
Apl 13, 1864

18 6 4
SPRING AND SUMMER

FASHIONS !

ROSY. KING,
MIIRCEIANT TAILOR,

Hill Sl., one door west of Elnieris .Stort,
HAS n' PINE ASZOBTKAPP' OP

GENTLEMEN'SDRES&OOOD&
fits nseortment coo:fate of

OLOTIA
CABSMOU!IS, ati'd

PLAIN AND FANCY YESTINGS,
• . . .

the neatest rindbest that Couldbo found in the city, all of
which he will take pleasure .in exhibiting, and snaking
up to order. Itwill cost nothing tocall and examine Ng

; llnntiugdlin; ,Agrtl.q:3. in'

I am
Sholtltler
1a110w..,


